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Opening Day: Sunday, June 25th
Visiting Day: Saturday, July 22nd
Closing Day: Friday, August 11th
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We sent 8 year bags to Jacob Rybchin, Myles Pace, Aden Solomon  
and Harvey Van Blerkom. *If you still need yours, email Sammy at
sammy.campedar@gmail.com! Max Sorkin, Sol Lipton, Eric Gioia,
Ben Cass, Max Held, Jamie Simon, Cooper Frank and Parker Stern

all answered their birthday questions and got silly prizes in the
mail! Aaron Dannenbaum and Ryan Lasnick hiked 185 miles in Lake

Tahoe! Ask Laz about the blister on his toe! We've heard from
Rebecca Walsh, Mario Laguna, Pamy Montalvan, Teddy Bleich,

Klau Romero, Eddie Fernandez de Lara and so many more! Adolfo
Hernandez graduated, congrats! Emily Thorpe got a promotion!

Tyler Harris and Beezy are excited to come back! Congrats to Kane
Munday  and his team on winning the USA Championship for

Australian Football!
Check out Akia, Kaso and BJ Peterson on Netflix's The Floor is

Lava! Reed Sugarman is doing well and playing lots of tennis.

Congrats to long time Cedar camper and counselor Peter Mack on
his recent wedding. Noah Gordon wrote an incredible essay on the
Color War break. Alex Deveau had a beautiful baby boy! We heard
from new camper, Max Ellenbogen, we can't wait for him to have
fun at camp! Meredith Howell and Agustin Sada are doing great!

Nahman Mack had a very successful cross-country season. Robbie,
Laz and DBaum had a great zoom with the upcoming Senior 2s!

They talked about their hopes for their last summer as campers,
what they can add to the Big Brother Program and the amazing

Montreal Extended Trip! Gavin Dryer had a great golf season and
Maverick Satnick is playing top level baseball. Jeff saw Jackson

Lubar while visiting Maya. Congrats to Charlie Aschkenasy on
getting into UPenn! Tremaine and Yuliya have been in touch, and

Pascha had a great soccer season.  We hope Davis Goodman's
broken hand gets better soon!

NOTES AND COMMENTS



 

friends



Emmett Alexander
Deveau



What is the name of the Island on
Coffee Pond?

Name two songs we sing at Camp Fire.
What night is Chapel?

What time is Milk and Cookies?

1.

2.
3.
4.

TRIVIA & JOKES 
Email your answers to info@campcedar.com to get a

silly camp package in the mail!

What did the police officer say to the belly
button? You're under a vest.

I ordered a chicken and an egg online. I'll let you
know which comes first.

I was wondering why the baseball kept getting
bigger and bigger. Then it hit me.

We're renovating the house and the first floor
looks great! The second floor is another story.



Hey there all you athletes! Get outside and run
around. Keep fit and play all different sports.

Each game helps you get better at other sports
too. We hope you enjoyed the World Cup.

The US did well and we are starting to produce
some world class talent. Congratulations to

Argentina on an incredible win! The next world
cup is a short four years away and will be in the

US. Maybe we will be able to send some campers
to the Boston games! We wish you all a

great winter of outside fun and good luck on any
of the teams you are playing on. As always, be a

great teammate, work hard and have fun!

Coaches Corner

"The principle is competing against
yourself. It is about self improvement,
about being better than you were the
day before." -Steve Young, Ex-NFL QB



What happens to frog pond in the winter? Where do
the frogs go? Well, it depends on the species. Bull
frogs, Green frogs and Leopard frogs all go to the

bottom of the pond, into a period of dormancy for the
winter. With lowered metabolism, they take in oxygen
through their skin, and their heart rate lowers to just a
few beats per minute. Spring Peepers, Gray tree frogs,

and Wood frogs on the other hand, have developed
another strategy. They hibernate on land but find

sheltered places to hide and can withstand temps well
below freezing!

Our night vision camera caught a huge buck checking
out the Cedar Rock! We're hoping to catch a moose on

camera this winter, fingers crossed!

Nature Update



Kane and I have been busy this fall! We have
been working to get all the leaves up before
snow. The snow finally arrived last week and
we have a light cover all around camp. I keep

the roads plowed all winter so we can get
around to all of the buildings. Our neighbors
use the New Gym almost every day to play

Pickleball. It's nice having some other people
around. We have a number of winter projects

that we can't wait to show you in June!

Tim's Notebook



KEEP IN TOUCH!!
 

617-277-8080

info@campcedar.com

instagram.com/campcedarofficial

www.facebook.com/campcedarofficial


